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The Com:nunity Hall was corrpleted in 1934.
Its "Recognized" designation is based rreinly
on the architectural des
and typicality of the building as 1,,iell as on its environment<::
setting.

ARCHITECTURE
The conmunity Hall, situated on Waskesiu Drive in the town of Waskesiu, is built out of
log and rough fielcistone, with a hip or cottage roofed main section built in
1933-34, and a gable-roofed adcLit ion m::ide two years later to join the main building at
right ang:tes. It has a pcdinented main entrunce constructed of rough fieldstone v:ith
double doors, and i:l
fireplace and chimney situated at the side. In its use c
and fieldstone as the main building fubric, the design of the Community Hall in
~'iask·~:.siu is a very good example of the national park image. The fact that it remained
intact since its construction attc;sts the quality of its craftm::nship. It projects the
lypicc:il
" image of national parks buildings of the 1920's and 30's, when crnm::m
architectural features consisted of the use of peeled logs, obtained locally in this case:
fieldstone and half-timber construction. Now that genuine log construction is being
replaced by imitation log veneer, the value of such buildings that rern.:iined intact such 2
th(; co:rrnunity Hall is being enh<:mced.
EtNI RONl'1r,:;NT

The Comnunity Hall served as the social centre
from the t irre of its construction. 'I"nroughout
and social centrepiece for the whole park. At
its envirormx:nt and fellow buildings (e.g. the
intcndant, the rredical centre, the park nature

both of the Waskesiu town and the park
is existence, it has served as a visual
the sane time, the building blends in with
residence and office of the park supercentre and now museum etc.).

